Heritage Hills Golf Course: Sample policy

HERITAGE HILLS GOLF COURSE
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
Heritage Hills Golf Course operates, manages and maintains an 18 hole championship golf
course and club house facility for the enjoyment of its members and guests. Located in
southwest Nebraska, Heritage Hills offers a golfing experience that replicates layouts from
golf’s European origins. Untamed, wild prairie grasses occupy much of the 192 acre property.
Yucca, wildflowers and other diverse flora complement a visual splendor that partners with a
challenging layout to provide a “true” test of golf. Heritage Hills has established itself as a
central and vital part of the McCook community offering a peaceful, social and recreational
experience. Heritage Hills is committed to further improve the environment through
education and stewardship action. Staff, members, guests, the public and the environment
will benefit from such actions.
To achieve this we will:
Identify and manage environmental aspects within our operations and apply best practice
principles to ensure pollution prevention and the conservation of natural resources;
Constantly strive to achieve continual improvement in our environmental performance by
making business decisions that work towards sustainable outcomes;
Meet and, where appropriate, exceed the requirements of all relevant legislation,
regulations and other requirements to which we subscribe;
Utilize the e-par environmental management system framework to plan, document,
measure and monitor environmental performance including setting and assessing
environmental objectives and targets and conducting periodic reviews to report on
progress;
Continue to recognize the environmental, recreational, educational and social significance
of golf;
Openly communicate this policy to all employees, contractors, regulators and other
stakeholders and make this policy available to the general public and local community;
Foster an environmentally responsible attitude within our organization by providing
appropriate training and competent assessments;
Ensure all those who work for or on behalf of Heritage Hills Golf Course aspire to our
expected standards of environmental performance and behavior.

